SENIOR RECOGNITION
JAMIN CHEN is a senior at Mission San Jose High School and became
a member of the Senior Symphony one year ago. Aside from playing
the oboe, Jamin also plays piano and has sang in choir before. A
member of his school’s a capella group, the MSJ Syncopasians, Jamin
enjoys singing and jamming out with friends. He also enjoys working
as a barista at the milk tea store Gong Cha. Next year, he plans to
attend USC to major in computer science and computer engineering.
He would like to thank his friends, family, and teachers for the wisdom
and help they have given him over the years.
AUDREY CHENG is an avid musician, having started piano at age
5 and flute at age 10. She is a co-principal flautist in ECYS and a
member of the Homestead High School Wind Ensemble. Audrey
studies piano with John McCarthy of the San Francisco Conservatory
of Music and has won prizes in multiple competitions including the
Virginia Waring International Piano Competition, YoungArts, and
VOCE State Competition. She performed at Carnegie Hall in 2014 and
made her orchestra debut with the Homestead Symphony Orchestra
in 2016, playing Rachmaninoff’s Second Concerto. At school, she
was a co-founder of Tri-M Music Honor Society, serves as its vice president, and is a part of its
Project United Sound where she teaches a special needs student how to play the flute. Aside
from music, she plays varsity basketball, having won the best offensive player and all-league
player awards while playing for Homestead. She is beyond excited to move to the east coast
and matriculate at Amherst College in the fall, studying economics and piano performance.
SOPHIA CHENG is a senior at American High School. She began
playing the viola in eighth grade. Since then, she has been in ECYS
for the three years, with the past two years as a member of the Senior
Symphony, and has participated in the ECYS chamber music program
for the past two years. At school, she is involved in Key Club, her
school’s art literary magazine, and the student newspaper. Outside
of school, she can be found baking, reading, scouring the internet for
new books and Buzzfeed videos, or spending time with friends. This fall,
she will be attending UC Berkeley, where she plans to double major in
Media Studies and Statistics.
JOSHUA CHIANG is a senior at Pioneer High School and has been
playing in the Senior Symphony for 3 years. Besides playing cello,
Joshua has studied piano since he was 4. He is the captain of the
badminton team, vice-president of the Pioneer High School Chapter
of VAMS, and is an executive board member of many other school
organizations. Joshua enjoys spending his free time playing piano and
badminton. Next year, he plans to attend UCLA to study biochemistry
but hopes to continue his musical studies.
JOLI CHIEN is a senior at Saratoga High School and has been playing
in the Senior Symphony for two years. She has been playing viola
since the fourth grade and hopes to continue playing it in college.
Besides ECYS, Joli has also participated in the California All-State
Orchestra during her Freshman and Sophomore years. Joli enjoys art
and is considering pursuing a media arts related career in the future.
Although she is still unsure about her major, Joli will be attending UC
Davis after graduating high school. Joli would like to thank the viola
section for a great two years and she wishes the section good luck in
the years to come.

ADAM COLMAN is a senior at Los Altos High School and has been
playing both the Clarinet and Bass Clarinet in ECYS for six years. He
also plays in his school’s Wind Ensemble, and is a tenor in the Main
Street Singers, where they recently toured in South Africa. Outside
of class, he is an avid bicyclist – doing bike tours around the country
and working at biking summer camps. Next year, Adam will attend
New York University, majoring in Computer Engineering, and plans to
continue his musical studies as well. Maybe even pick up the Sax.
CHRISTIAN COTTER is a 2016 graduate of Prospect High School and
has been a member of the Senior Symphony for one year. In addition
to ECYS, he has played in the San Jose Youth Symphony, the Santa
Clara County Honor Band, and is currently a member of the San
Jose Jazz High School All-Stars. In school, he was a member of the
Prospect Symphonic Winds, Symphony Orchestra, Jazz Ensemble,
and Jazz Choir. Christian was also a pretrial attorney on Prospect
High School’s Mock Trial team, which won the Santa Clara County
Championship in 2015. Christian has studied the trumpet with Nick
Hewett, John Worley, and Louis Fasman. Next year, he plans to attend UC Berkeley as a
music major with an emphasis on trumpet performance.
VICTORIA DING is a senior at the Harker School and has been playing
with the Senior Symphony for three years. At Harker, she is the principal
flute of the orchestra and the editor-in-chief of the French literary
magazine. In her free time, she enjoys hiking, scrap-booking, and
eating string cheese. Victoria is excited to attend Stanford University
this fall, and she hopes to continue being a part of the music
community.

RYAN FERDOWSIAN started trumpet private lessons at the age of 9
at the Community School of Music and Arts (CSMA). Soon after, he
began taking the ABRSM exams and passed most with distinction.
Recently he received his Diploma in Music Trumpet Performance from
the institution. In 2010 Ryan auditioned and received a scholarship
music award for outstanding musician from the Palo Alto Unified
School District. Ryan has been a member of the “A-level” merit
scholarship program at CSMA since 2011. In 2013, he joined ECYS in
its Senior Symphony Orchestra, and is currently the First Chair Principal
Trumpet. Through CSMA’s merit scholarship program, Ryan has performed at outreach
concerts for the elderly and disabled, to spread his love of music with his community. At
school, Ryan was a captain of the Gunn High School Cross Country Team this year. In his
free time, Ryan enjoys: playing soccer, mountain biking, going to the beach, backpacking/
hiking, and snowboarding.
KATIE GU started out as a chubby girl in elementary school who
would poorly mistreat her clarinet by using it as a sword. Eventually
she dropped and broke her first clarinet. It was a tragic moment. No
longer could she use the instrument as a black wand, sword, or a
witch’s broomstick. Her mom bought her a new one and that was
when she decided to take clarinet more seriously. Katie joined the
El Camino Youth Symphony and almost squeaked on the first note
of her first solo ever (Vesuvius!). Years later, Katie performed with the
same group in Spain. As much as Katie loved performing, she was
passionate about teaching as well. She taught three middle school students: one who
developed a crush on her, one extremely awkward, and one who was normal. After her four
years in the Homestead music program, she has decided to continue her path as a music
educator, majoring in music education and clarinet performance at University of Michigan.

DI (DEE) GUO, a graduate from Monta Vista High School, has played
the flute for nine years. Under the guidance of her private instructor,
Teresa Orozco, she completed the Certificate of Merit advanced
level and competed as a state finalist in the 2015 MTAC VOCE
competition. Dee is also known for giving characteristic names to her
instruments, especially Dolce the piccolo. In addition to music, she is
also interested in math and science and was internationally ranked in
the AAPT Physics Bowl last year. Dee would like to thank ECYS for three
years of memories and an unforgettable tour of Spain. She would also
like to thank her family, teachers, and friends for their support as she plans to study computer
science at UC Berkeley.
OLIVIA HONG joined ECYS in her junior year at Mission San Jose
High School. She has been playing the viola since the fourth grade
when she joined her school orchestra. After participating in school
orchestras for the next 7 years, Olivia became a member of the Senior
Symphony. Aside from music, she enjoys dancing ballet, which she
started when she was six years old, as well as reading and hiking with
her family. After graduating as a valedictorian from her high school,
Olivia will be attending USC with a major in computer science.
TAIGE HU, a senior at Lynbrook High School in San Jose, has the Senior
Symphony to thank for two great years of an unparalleled musical
experience. A bassoonist for four years and a pianist for seven, Taige
has had the delightful pleasure of performing under the baton of Dr.
Cai. He has also played bassoon in the Lynbrook Wind Ensemble and
various honor bands. Apart from practicing bassoon, he also enjoys
long bicycle rides, messing around with computers, and appreciating
classical literature. In the fall, Taige will attend UC Berkeley as a
tentative economics major, and where he hopes to continue playing
in college orchestra and expand his musical horizons!
SEENA HUANG, a senior at Gunn High School, has been a part of
Gunn’s Wind Ensemble for the past 3 years. He became a member
of the Senior Symphony in his freshman year after spending a year
with Sinfonietta. In addition to ECYS, Seena has been selected to the
California All-State Honor Band 5 times, and was part of the Clarion
Brass Ensemble. He began playing French horn when he was 11 with
Erika Wilsen, and currently studies with Daniel Wood. Besides playing
music, Seena enjoys playing and watching soccer, and has been part
of the Palo Alto Soccer Club since he was 13. Next year he will begin
school at Pomona College in Claremont, and will continue playing French horn while at the
moment being an undecided on his major.
DYLAN KIM has been a member of the ECYS Senior Symphony for
three years. He started playing viola in seventh grade and has
received accolades in many competitions such as US International
and Korea Times. Outside of music, he is the co-president of his
school’s Interact Club and enjoys playing soccer and basketball. He
plans to attend Boston College next year.

DALE LEE, a senior at Mountain View High School, has played harp
with ECYS for two years. She has performed with various symphonies
in the Bay Area including the Palo Alto Philharmonic, California Youth
Symphony, and the Stanford Symphony Orchestra. Dale also enjoys
playing the harp in hospitals, gardens, and senior homes. At her
high school, she is president of FBLA and runs a women in business
nonprofit, Crescendo Initiative. Dale also has a passion for science
and has enjoyed doing biology research at UCSF for the past two
years. Next year, she plans to attend Princeton University and major in
chemistry or economics.
YOUNG HYE LEE, a senior at Gunn High School and student of Debra
Fong, has been in the Senior Symphony for five years, including
two years as Concertmaster. She is also Concertmaster of both G
period Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra at Gunn. She is a previous
member of Young Chamber Musicians, a six-time winner of the AllECYS Concerto Competition, and a first place winner as well as an
Outstanding Gold Medalist of the 2014 USOMC. Outside of music, she
is a four-time gold medalist of the National Spanish Exam, a recipient
of the Hye-Ryeong Kim Memorial Foundation Scholarship, and a
National Merit Scholar. Additionally, she volunteers serving senior residents at a retirement
community, teaching children violin, and leading a small group at her church. Young Hye will
pursue pre-med and music at Emory University.
LEE LIANG, 17, a senior at Monta Vista High School, started studying
piano when he was 4. In second grade, after being inspired by a
guest violinist at church, Lee discovered a profound interest in the
violin. After taking lessons from his private teacher for a few years,
he was encouraged to join an orchestra; he joined CPYO during 2
year of middle school and ECYS during high school. At church, Lee
stumbled upon many other instruments, eventually adding them all
to his collection. Involved in his school’s top audition choir and an allboys high school a capella group called “The Rits,” Lee is now going
off to UCSD as a Music Technology major and will most likely be involved in music for the rest
of his life.
CRISTINA LLACER has played the flute for ECYS since freshman year,
and has been co-principal in Senior Symphony for almost 3 years. She
is also the principal at Leland High School. She would like to thank her
flute teacher, Amelia Vitarelli, for providing her with the support and
guidance that led her to winning VOCE Santa Clara and ASFI Senior
Competition, playing in NFA Flute Choir, Santa Clara County Honor
Band, CMEA All-State Band, and principal in Carnegie Hall Honors
Performance Series. At school, she is a member of Key Club and LEAF
club, and is treasurer of Music Club/Tri-M. Outside of school, she enjoys
making acai bowls and taking pictures of dogs. Next year, she plans on attending the NYU
Stern School of Business.
ISABEL LLACER has been a member of ECYS since 2012. After
beginning in Sinfonietta Orchestra, she joined Senior Symphony
her sophomore year and is honored to have performed under
the direction of Dr. Camilla Kolchinsky. Isabel is also grateful to
have studied clarinet under Debra Gardner and thanks her for her
guidance and support. At Leland High School, Isabel is co-founder
and vice president of the school’s Tri-M Music Honor Society chapter,
vice president of Leland Music Club, and co-president of the Leland
Music Program. In addition to music, she received recognition as
a Leland “Master” tutor, National Merit Finalist, and valedictorian. She plans to attend UC
Berkeley in the fall for Electrical Engineering and Computer Science and to continue her
studies in music.

ETHAN MARKOWITZ has played bassoon for the past 7 years, and has
played with ECYS for the last 5. He is graduating from Palo Alto High
School and hopes to continue playing music throughout college and
beyond. Ethan is excited for the coming year, and looks forward to
exploring what he wants to study. He earned the rank of Eagle Scout
last year, and will continue hiking and camping for the rest of his life.
One of his biggest life accomplishments was certifying members of his
class in CPR. Ethan loves to smile, and is always willing to go on any
sort of adventure. He is going to miss everyone, and wishes them the
best of luck in college and beyond.
CLAIRE MORRIS is a senior at Palo Alto High School and has been
a member of ECYS senior symphony for two years. She also enjoys
tutoring younger children who are just starting to play violin and viola.
In school, she is an active member of the Paly Entrepreneur Club and
QSA Club and enjoys playing badminton on the school team. After
graduation, Claire plans on majoring in biology at UCSD and bringing
her viola along to continue her musical studies.

SHAWN O’HARE is a senior at Amador Valley High School and has
been playing in the senior symphony for 2 years. He is first chair in
the Amador Wind I and plays with in the award winning Amador
Marching Band. Besides studying Tuba, Shawn is also in the Amador
Jazz A band playing the trombone. He is Captain of the Men’s Varsity
Dive team, lettering all four years. In his spare time, Shawn is in the
men’s A capella group & working on his Eagle Scout. Shawn will be
attending Cal State Long Beach at the Bob Cole Conservatory of
Music majoring in Tuba performance. Special thanks to the ECYS,
Amador High music staff and Tom Hornig.
LEAH PACHKOWSKI has been playing oboe with ECYS for five years.
She started off in Camerata, and then moved up to Wind Ensemble,
Sinfonietta, and then finally, Senior Symphony, which she has been
with for the past two years. As a senior at Sequoia High School, Leah
has been extremely involved in her school’s Advanced Band, which
she balances with her International Baccalaureate courses. Next year,
Leah will be attending Franklin and Marshall College in Pennsylvania
and is looking forward to continue to play music while exploring a
variety of academic endeavors. Leah would like to thank her oboe
teacher, Adrienne Malley, and all the ECYS staff for their endless guidance and support
throughout her musical career.
DARA PHUNG is a senior at Burlingame High School and has been a
member of ECYS for two years. At school, Dara is actively involved in
the symphonic, jazz, and marching bands; musical productions; and
chamber choir. And despite her multiple truancies and unexcused
absences from physics, Dara is a recipient of the district’s perfect
attendance award. When she is not studying or playing at ECYS, Dara
is probably binge-watching El Internado, dabbing, having trouble
sleeping, or posting digital art on Instagram (@thefourthjonas! Check
it out!). Her artwork has been featured in Plastik Magazine and on
popular sites around the world including The Daily Mail and Dramafever. Next year, Dara
plans to continue her musical studies and pursue her interest in art at UCCSM.

SPENCER YU is a senior at Palo Alto High School and has been playing
in the senior symphony for three years. Besides school, he enjoys
cooking, taking long naps, and walking randomly around town.
Next year, he plans to attend Carnegie Mellon University to study
biomedical engineering.

LAURA ZHU is a senior at Foothill High School, where she has
performed as concertmaster for two years. She has played the violin
for practically her whole life, and she is grateful to all of her teachers
for helping her genuinely enjoy music. At Foothill, she heads Music
For Change and Korean Club. When she isn’t working odd jobs, she
enjoys baking, watching noir crime dramas, and embarking on long
road trips. In the fall, she will attend UC Berkeley to study psychology.

Congratulations to the Class of 2016!

